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song. By this alone he is easily distinguished
(ram sh1 other Varieties of birds, though :hU e; c
cie is very numerous, there being no less than

ted n different parts of the earth for cant
ahow no modification of typft. PhyMci! ci
gtv h as climate, locality, food, modi ol

From the Evening Post.
The Unity or the Human Races.
Prolessor Aassiz. the eminent naturalist, is

known to entertain opinions on the subject ot
the unity of the human rates vUiich differ from
those of mmr scientific men, and especially ol
the theologi.ms. But we are not aware that he
lias ever published the grounds and evidences of
hi? peculiar doctrine al any length, a lact which
gives greater interest to a report, imperfect of
course, that we find in the Mobile papers, of a
lecture recently delnered by him in that city.
Our readers, who are not indifferent to these
scientific investigations, will perhaps like to see
an outline of the Professor's argument.

Thatall li ing being did not originate from one
common centre, he says, is shown from ihe geo-

graphical distributional animals, as well us their
geological groupings, and the same is true in res-

pect to man. The unity existing ammg men
consist iu the ideuity of their mental and mor-
al character, which shows a relation of brother-
hood, and dial man is ihe highest development
of nature, superior to all eke. in the plan of re

ation, but nothing more. This is a unity supe
rior 10 that ot mere genealogy, and dc.es not con-

flict with tin original diversity of races, whi h i.--.

ex!.ibi!ed in man as well as iti the entire animal
creation.

"Among the most important proofs of this
facts, too, which have been and,
which, if rightly understood and traced np
should have led those basing their arguments f-- r

an original unity upon it to directly reverse .on-- 1

tusioos, ure those ;jrising from hybridity.
" Animals projwgate among diose of the

same kind. Ditl?reiit species will prp::gate
mixed races or half breeds, intermediate between
the j rents. We have a familiar exmj le in the
hejr&e and the ass; m ile? are exactly u'eime .0-a- ie

between them. Now, the horse a . ,

though of ihe same liiinily, tre distinct ivjet.
Prolongation beiwceu diflfertui bftsedf ut horses

prodiiccs no great diversity, an 1 so of as.scs.

Though there are very unlike bree 1 r h ihese
classes, the off-epriu- g ot the gam- family aie
never hail-breed- s. It may resemble citi-e- r

j

but will necer be much unlike either- - If
we examine among the different races of men
we shall Cud the Same facts.

'The progeny of ery cognate ribep cs. for
instance, the differ'; n'. while tribes may resem
ble ei:her parent, and are never very unlike esti:-e- r.

On the contrary, the off-- j ring ofraces re-

motely resembling eat !i other, are in the tame
condition as ihoe of dificrcut sj ecie um. ugan-irnal- s.

Thus, the offspring d a white iud bl k
is never while or black, but always a mulatto.
By the laws of reproduction, it is shown ihat
there is as tireat diversity between thctc types as
beiweea animals of distinct species.''

Language ha bem rjcUed upon by those h dd- -

should affect all living things ai well
Their effect should tx- - much greater
mala, whose organization if not stair w
the sam perfection as man's. Adm'n
there would be no limit to the crcath
Ujose agencies ; 8 confused mess of otun
become an animal given matter, and these in
fluences and organized existence would result
This is pa ing directly into the hands of those who
ascribe allthings to a progressive development
from lower forms to higher. Diversity has mikj
anil evidence of plan and graduation among ani-

mals. We 'find an original phyeicbl tvpa dis-

tinguishing the races, at the same lime showi.ig
a community lrom the lowest to the highest.'

These wordB are obviously incomplete , and
we shoujd like to see a report of his rmirki by
the lecturer himself, whose scientific emineoo
gives great weight to everything ha may say on
ihe subject.

Prospectus of the "Democratic
Monthly Review.'

The Rights of lue &latts and iht Union of the
Slates.

It is the intention ol the subscribe! to pub-
lish no ths first day of every month', begin u

with the month of May next, simultaneously
the cities of W. shingtou and New York, 6 peri-

odical, to bj entitled the "DufocEATic Momar
ItEVrEW." Each number will cfm'.aln at leait

pages, end be printed on fine paper in 4 very
superior sty le. It will also be emhcin&hed with

i finely engraved portrdit of a distinguished V. --

i 1, man, embracing statesmen, soldiers. artij
ail authors. Tho polt:ical caa meter cl this
Raview will be as its title indicates, democratic.

ad one of its main objects to elucidate the true
iiinciples of the democratic party. It will cx-onin- e.

in a spirit of fairness and candor, all the
ea iing measures of the present administration.
ml accord to them a cheerful support. Bh

ve. however, unfortunately differ in opinion
j 1 any point from the Pied lent, we shall not-lesiiut-

to express cur own tentimen'p.and pre-

sent the .reasons that tonst rain us to do so-- sub-

mitting to the democracy of the court':- - ihc-d- a

. i'-- between usr
This Re.view"will also aim to fur;'.:, r r ad

-- rs with a graphic and comprehensive notice
hi new works published, which may ec.m to

en'itled to it, and ulsoa record of all bcicxi-ifi- c

discoveries and improvements.
The present c ndition of the nations of Eu-ui- e,

and the attitude in which grrne of tbem
t;iud towards certain portions of this coutiuen',
nve invested our foreign relaticus with tho 1 t

uost im, ortanc. Never was thi government
daced in a situation of more critical difficulty
hnn at the present moment. The most infiexi- -

e firmness, lar-secin-
j4 wisdom, e:.d adroit skill

rill be required to avoid c mtlicating our in
terests and affairs with those, of Europe. Wh

onfllently trust the administration will be
jqual to the task. We shall watch with un-- l

eping eye the progress of affairs in Mexico
and the W st Indies. Here alpne la our vainer
a lr: pait.

This Review will bhitain from all personality ,

an 1 seek to harmonise and nniie the democ ratic
iry, both in feeling and principle. It will be

the exponent of no clique, faction, or Indh
iaU The editor will speak for himself, inde-

pendently and fearlessly, undrr a thorough sene
of the responsibility, he assumes. The under-

signed have selected an editor, after a cat
consultation with their prominent dem :ral
friends, uud,iiave chosen one whose ability er 1

experience they believe will recure for him v

vprsal confidence and respect. From this art;
the public can form a correct estimate of th

mrit of this publication. Several of the most
listinguished writers in the country hao en
Sied to become regular contributors to our
pages. Wc ask neither confldeuca nor patron-
age if thevabe no; deserved.

Our first number will contain a general out-

line of the course we design to pursue in future.
The editorial department is under the control

"f Ovrn F. Johnson, Esq.
Term9: Four dollars rer an num. -- payable in

advance. WILLIAM H-- LEWIS & CO.,
NewfcYork, Anrih 1S53. Publishers.
Communications must be addressed to "Thi

Democratic Mon hlv Rtview," New York.

CCf All papers giving the above an inser-

tion, and f uwardinii the same to us will beenti-tle- d

to a copy of the "Review."

A Sfcom Ulysses. An old man of ve:.
ente nhvsii;'nomv. answeriue to the name of

Jacob Wilmot. was brough re the Police
C urt f Philadelphia. Hi5 !S looked as if
they mi. .hi have

1 What puelww do you
'Business? None '.I'm
'A vagabond, perhansl
' You are not far wrong Travelers and agn

bonds are much the same thin; The difference
is that thelatter travels withoi money, and the
former without brains.'

' Where have you trareled V

All over the continent t"

For what purpose ?

OHmrvation.
Whit have vou obaarvedT
Liti'e to commend, much to censure, and

much 10 lanvh at.
Umph ! What do von commend V

'm A hamtsw1 wnmati that w ill stay at home
an eloquent niaehr that preaches a short sei
mon: a s) wri'er that will not write to-muc-

; and a fool who has sense enough to holt
his tonaue.'

'What do vou tre?'
'A man who marries for her fine dan

cine : a vouth who sh les law
wdiile he has the use of a hi
w ho lerl a dronVntd or

What do you laugh a
T Uftf?h at a man wh'

commantl that rfnert w

ties and qualifications d
He was dismissed.

PHILLIPS & PERKINS, Editohs
Keats' Dying Poem.

The following lines, not contained in anv ed-

ition of his works, and recently brought to light,
were written by John Keats on his 'death-bed- .

aud are the last verses penned by that gifted
young poet:

My spirit's lamp is faint and weak,
My feeble senses bow ;

Death's finger pales my fading cheek,
His seal is on my brow.

My heart is as a withered leaf,
Each fibre dend and sere ;

And neur me sits the spectre grief.
To drain each burning tear.

The earth is bright with buds and bees,
The air with purple beams

The winds are swimming in the trees,
w Or sporting on the streams.

But not tor me the blossom's breath,
Nor winds, nor sumij skies

1 languish in the arms of death,
Aui leed my soul with sighs.

I sigh to hope "Come back again,
Mv heart is weak for thee L"

Bui- - woe is me ! my bilia are vain
She flies Irom misery.

It is not that I fear to die,
Tbat"buru my withered breast-- But

thus to waste with agony,
And sigh in'vaiu tor rest.

To count the minutes one by one,
And long for coming light,

Aud ere the lingering day 13 done,
To iouguish lor the night.

To feel thai sinking of the mind,
That nothingness of soul, .

Where 4II is dead, and dark, aud blind,
As drops of Leihe's gold.

And yet, O sunny Italy !

'Twas sweet to find a tomb, .
Where wild flowers ever strewn by thee,

Above my couch fchuil bloom.

Farewell, my harp ! I kiss thy strings,
Go hang thee in ihe bowers,

Where ofi thy dreamy whisperings,
Have chauned the buried horns.

And if some finger fdir should wake
Thine unremembercd lay,

And bid thy steeping silence break,
Then, haply, will thou say:

"Oh! stranger, scatter roas.
An l slips ol cypress burn

A broken heart rep"$s
Widijn this silent urn."

Mas. Zesedee Smith's Philosophy. 'Dear
me! how exiensive it is to be poor. Eveiy
time 1 go oui, my best bib and tucker his to go
ou. If Zebedee was worth a cool million. 1

might wear a coal hod on my bead, if I chose,

with perfect-impunit- There was that old

at tha.Ieciure the other night, in a

dress that might have been. made for Noah's re.d t

gran t m Rher. ohe can atlord it. iuw, it 1

ruins knives and forks, I must sport a ten doll ir
hat. a forty dollar dress and hundred dollar shawl.
If I go to a concert. I must lake die highest pticed
seat, an 1 riile there and bac:k, jut to let Turn.
Dick aud Harry see that I can afford it.' Then
we must hire the m'st expensive pew in the

b'oad aisle of a tip-to- p church ; and give orders
to the sexton not to admit any strangers into u
who look snobbish. Then my lit'.le children.

Napoleon Bonaparte and Donnu Maria Smith,
can't go to the public school, because, you know
we shouldn't have to pay anything.

Thf n if 1 go shopping, to buy a paper of nee-

dles, I have to get a little chap to bring diem

home, because it wouldn't answer for me to be

seen carrying a bundle through the streets. We
have to keep three servants where one might do-- a

i I Zebedee's coat has to be sent to the tailor
when it needs a button sewed on, lor the look.--

of the thing.
Then if I go to tha sea-shor- e in ihe summer

I can't make my comfort, as rich people do. in

gingham dresses, loose shoes aud cambric sun-bonne- ts

! My senses! no! I have to be screw-

ed up by teu o'clock in a Swiss muslin dress, a

French cap, and the contents of an enure jew
eler's shop showered over my person; and m

Napoleon Bonaparte and Qonna Miria can; go
to the piazza, because ihe big rocks and little

pebbles cut their toes so badly iliro' their kid

slippers, ,

Then if Zebedee goes a fishing, he wouldn t

dare put on a lineri coat for the price ol his rep

uta'ion. No indeed! Why he never goes to

the barn-yar- d without drawing on his white kid.
Then he orders the most ruinous wines and din-

ners, and feeds those white jackets till his purse
is aeempty as an egg shell. I declare it i& ab m

inably expensive. I dont believe rich people
have the least idea how much it cost poor peo

ple to live. Fansy Fern.

A RUSTIC RHYME.
A bee, while lay sleeping young Dolly,

Mistook her red lips for the rose;
There honey to seek were no folly,

No flower so sweet ever blows.

It tickled, and waked her; when clapping
Her hand on the impudent bee,

It stung her ; and DoUv, caught napping,
Came pouting and crying to me.

Said she. Take the sting out, I pray you!''
.iWhat way I was puzzled to try,

And a trifling wager I'd lav you,
You'd have been as much puzzled as I.

I'd heard about sucking out poison
A sting is a poisonous dart

i So I kissed her the act was no wise one j
The sling found its way to my heart.

twelve kinds in America, besides different ones
in Europe, Africa, ficc So the thrushe are ea-

sily known by their sweet song; aud though
they mock- - the songs of other bird, we yfet. ro r

ognize them by their proper voice. There are

many different species of these, there being no
less than six here, eight or nine in Europe, also;
other varieties in Africa and Asia ; yet their
song is as like as that of the wood-pe- c ker's.
These examples might be multiplied indefinitely
Birds of prey are characterized by a short, sharp
cry as the eagle, the vulture but their scretm
could never be mistaken for a dog's. So the
cocks from Asia, the wild fowls in South Amer-

ica, and 0ur domestic liens have simiLr notes.
In each distinct species we find a distiuct voice.

"A European naturalist, when first jenetra-tiu- g

the forests of this country, would at or.'je
recugntze the quail, the thrush, and the wood-(K-ck- er

he knows the family by their voice.

Nw, the difference of notes in disti ct spec s

a direct parallel in human sjieech, and is u

greater than the difference of languages. Which
of these learned from the other, as the eagle from
1 he thrush, or the lion from the cat?

"We mast either give up identitjrof origin,
or admit such plain contradiction. As exam-

ples of cognate languages, which have been sup-
posed to have sprung from a common source,
;ud diffused and changed by tradition or irans-miss'o-

vve are referre l to ihit Sanscrit, ihe Per
the German, the Italian, the Greek, an t 4 e

Latin, and others, us constituting one .....

But die;, as Lr back as liudr history or trail -

11 'ii reaches, were distinct languages. Mouy
were sjxiken simultaneously. "I i.e o.d St C -

nese monomei-i-s exuiou trie s me cuiuese lan
.i,uage wliii h is spoken to-da- so of the aiuieii
Egyptian, the Hebrew, the old Greek which j re
sen s ihe satue characteristics us modern Greea
.1- - ... . u' . 4

i:ie. were aiwavs wi.nin i;;e reacn 01 iroren ii
m

separate and distinct. Th;'se cute.-- are very s m
ilar to sets of notes characteristic of differti.t
faanities of anintuls.

'How, then, arose Lngtmgee so inmately
..tied, us tor instance, the Spanish end Italian V

Tlwy evidently grew from an admixture a for-

eign infusion superadded to tlte original stock.
Modern mixed nationalities are evident exam-p.e- s

cd the r. ?ss."
The Professor next argues that the further buck

wc go in our studies of an liaeology them re die-tinic- t

do the human races become. Indeed, the
evidence in this hed, in his opinion, would
eem to prove that not only was there an orig-

inal diversity tn races in the Jive races, as the
are. some imes termed but that men were cre-

ated in nations, each distinct national
; i.;,.i, u., r-- 1 :

.
. u

in;, 41 :i i.as piuji-.i- i r.ii i 11 j pui .u j 1 paj in u
lnr . , hjivin-.- ' IihiI u ottira!i orToiiV. in t i

1 o - - -- -

hat this view of lie matter new. to us, und
we give Mr. Agitssiz's remarks in lull:

'My own iews on this subject differ widely
from in e of o'.hers w ho have before maintained
an original diversity of races, iu my opim. u

no' only did differen races, or tyjes ol rroi
km I, as the five races, so called, have a distinct

rtgiu, but e.oh distin- -t nationality, which lias

played an important part iu history, had a sepa-
rate origin men were created in nations."

"We may trace in detail how far diversity i.--

mmifest in even less prominent shades. W-wil- l

instume Spain on account of i s isolation.
A Greek writer, 700 years before Christ, spok oi
the line, soft wool brought from Sjain by tia
Phoenic ians. So the horses of Spain ..r m --

tinned as different from eny known to the wri
ler doubtless the Original slock of the Andalu- -

ian horses-- - s the heel the
modern m rino sheep. These were their oniy
domesticated animtds. They bad no cattle til

long after. There is no mention of wild bulls,
iu Ituly there was a peculiar species of bull
the bison at a very early period. This is n t.
however, the original of our eaitlc. It was found
in southern Ita'y, and nowhere else.

The wlid bull from which spning our stock,
was peeuliar to central Euroie, and was wild in
the forests of Germany till the 11th century.
T ie fti mans used to send out bodies of men to
hunt these animals in the Alps .f Sw i z tland-Th- e

goat of Lgypt und Palestines is unlike our
cm n marked b , em liar lnrn. It is found on
monuments of the 12 h Dynasty, and is the
sumeas he goat of Mount Sinai. India has a

peculiar species ot cattle, different from ours, and
iu some res pects superior,"

It there was such a community of orig:on
ani ng men, why had each region e uliar ani-- m

s .why did they not trausmd the suiin

dnnesti,: uuimals whic i they hail already sub

due t? Oh tl'te c u rar , those animals are dip-t:- u

t as ihe facee among whom they were found.

"In arb tinies there was little intercourse
between nations; there was no mixture of na-

tional character. Theii mean3 of communication
were next to uone. Nations made up of mingled
elements are a peculiar phenomenon of modern

history. Our own coun.ry is i.he most remark-

able example of this fact.
"So in civilization, national prejudices were

fostered by natural lepulsion, aud hence the prim-

itive character ot a people was Ion . preserved.
"If, then we compare the ph sieial tacs in

respect to the tLfl'erent ret es, gi ing e eti in
proper value ; it we cosine
times different languages w iu simttltuue i

use, as unlike as ih notes o deren1 species 61

animals; if wer regard the st : oi hybridtty iu

all its bearings, .! difsimilaritv ot

species iu animal trj bcali ies its prop-origi- n

er weight we shall he ur a 1

the conclusion da cfivecsitj and sepa- -

rate centres of crea ton.

d the defenders of original unity lay great

stKSS upon external causes of change in man.

Now, no fact is more clear than that racesset- -

Corner of Common, New Orleans.
The subscribers hav on hand, and still

continue to receive from the North and Eu-
rope, a complete assortment of European mitt
American Dry Geods suitable for this market
and which they respectfully oiFer fer sale ot.
reasonable terms.

Their stock of Dry Goods consists in partof the following enumerated articles:
French uid English Negro Blankets;

4-- 4, and Twilled Lowel 1 Cottons
S-- 4, -4, and Twilled White and Brown!

Cottons,
Kentucky Linseys and Jeans,
G1ps?ow Jeans and Lowell Linseys,
Pl.tidLinseys for House Servants,
Blue and Fancy colored Kentucky Jeans.

hite, Blue, Red,-Yellow- and Green
Flannels,

Neero Woole'.n Caps, Socks and Shirts,
Heavy and Light Cottonades and Denims.

for plantations.
Madras and Mock Madras Handkerchiefs,

for Negroes.
Blue, black and Mixed Satinets,
French Calicoes, Ginghams, Silks, Bareges,
English Calicoes, Merinos, Alpacas and

Bombazettes,
English Hose, Undershirts, Drawers and

Gloves,
German Hose, and Half-hos- e,

Plain; Hhite, Figured aud Colored Swiss
Muslins.

Irish Linen, Drilling and Diapers,
India Rubber Suspenders,
Apron Checks;
Cotton Mid Silk Umbrellas,
Cotton and Thread Laces, etc.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to . call

and examine our stock be ore making their
purch ases, NoR'lH BROTHERS, 6l CO.

New Orleans, Oct. 22d, 1852 ly.
Olass, China aud Queens ware.

JUjI' received and tor.aaie al reduced prices,
assortment of Cut, Flint aud press-

ed Gliss; lroi, stone and Granite Crockery; Pie in
Figured and Gilt China; fine Pocket, Tble and
other Cutlery; Silver Spoons, Forks, Goblets, &c.

Also fine Watches and Jewelry of all descrip-
tions, together with a great variety of fine, fancy
and useful articles.

S. H. WILSON.
Nov. 17, 1852. Opposite Winn's Hotel.

Sfiropsliic & MasseyAVE removed to tiieir iew ouseH opposite Messrs. J. Heartl &
Co.. where they art opening an elegant Stck
of Fail and Winter G ds, consisting of n

great variety, and near y every arricle usually
kept in the dry good- - line. And to sTnt'em
wan ing fine out fics, in the way of ihe latest
Styles of paterns, fasliions &c , Wi aid do well
to eive them acnll. as their T'tock of Clo'hing
is very superior in style, patern and make.

Also a large stock of Produce, ami snpp'i 's
generally. The public are respectfully invit'!
to call and examine their stck.

Main Street, Yazoo City, Sep--
. 22, 12.

IVew Drug aeati Book Store
Thorn son Co
I Hi )LbSA LE and ilxtuil Drui isis next

VV door to Winn's Hotel, Main St. Yoi
ICitv. are receiving a larcre supply of fresh

D ,t)oJicinHS chemical paints, oils, Dye
Ktutt, pei turnery, soaps, B.oks, sla
ti()lerv Afe nll.dwhich ti.ev otfer at uuusu- -

ii i t. i

ters and others will find it to their interest to
giv usacnlL

N. S. A large supply of garden seed for
ale.
Yazoo City January 21 ISM if

p. A. OWEN, W. H. D WENDEL,
New Orleans. Oxford, Miss.

P. A. OWEtf & CO.
Cotton Factors 8f ComtnissurrrMerchaiits

No. 17, Cak nielet Street,
NEW ORLEANS.

Refer to Judge J. R. BURRUS, Yazoo Ctv,
A. M. WEST, Holmes County.
JESSE MABRY, Vernon, Mi.

WE are prepaired to make advances and
su plies to planters wishing to do

bucduess with the above firm.
Jnna 9, 1852. JAMES THARP & CO.

Classical School
THHE undersigned would respectfully inform
JL the citizens Of Yazoo City, that he will take

charge of the Classical School in that place on
the first Monday in January, 1853.

He proposes to teach all the branches of Edu-
cation usually taught in such Schools, viz: Lat-

in, Greek, French and Mathematics, also the
Natural Sciences.

Having had saveral years successful experience
in teachitig in the South, he feels confident of
giving satisfaction to the patrons of the School.
And be obligates himself to make the school one
of permanency and high reputation, provided he
receives liberal patronage from ihe citizens of
Yazoo city and vicinity.

Tuition fees, from $3 to 85.
Dec. 8. 1832-5-t- f J. A. SAMPLE.

TOWELl. & HIl)LYAIU,
C8ACH ASS HAa8SS UUtt

undersigned have this day entered into
a lor the purpose of rarrving

on the COACH, HARNESS AND SADDLE-

RY MANUFACTURING and hope by a strict
attention to business, to merit a conunuance of

the patronage heretoiore so lioerauy dcsiow--:

upon the senior partner.
Mr. HiHvard flatters himself, that with his ex-

perience in the business, be will be enabled to
compete in prices, and excell in workmanship,
an Northern or Eastern wotk finished for the
Southern Market. R- - J. POWELL,

F. P. HILLY ARD
Yazoo Ci'y, Nov. 23, 1852, Dec. I, '52-- 4

O W WOODJ, THAHF,

Ja's 1 harp Co
Dealers in Fauey and Staple Dry Goods,

Hats, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Queens,
wai etc YAZOO CITY. MISS.

E are now receiving a general stock oi

W the above articles,-wit- many others too

ifidichis to mention, all new and fresh, selec'
ourselves in the Eastern ci'iea and o fe.

by be bad of Je,3 good terms as can
pontile We can be found opposite C 1.

door to Metr.and nextUann's drug store,
M1 adee."Haynos&Dabbs

10th, im.

. . . .t fass DOLLARS IN AUVANUli, or

tier if
.,

t
i piilitwithin on i month from the

time ot suoseriumg.
No pper will le discontinued unfrl al!

nrr3ar isres are paid unless at the option of
the publishers

TiJAMS or AD 7B rtisi no .

Five lines or less, for one insertion Si 00
K tch Cii.ituiuiiice::::::::::::::"":"-- " :: 50

::1 00Fr n Sve tj teu linosu:::;"t::::;:::
G tah a )'Uiriuancet:::::::::::::::::::"::5: :: 50

Tjii lines for one moath, :::::::::::::: ::4 00
4 :::8 00i i!;rce .10 oO

4 .4 six 12 00twelve
Longer aJvertisments the same proportion

at. Miles. R B- - MAYES

miles & Mayes.
ATTORNEYS AT LA W ,

I TILU give th-i- r attention to all business
VV en'rusted to them in all the Courts held in

the counties of Yazoo aud llolmes.
CCi1 Office in Wilson's building, by the Tel-

egraph offi:.
Yazoo City, Jan. 5, lS53-l- y.

T. JOH2SDN JOHN SHRYOCK

F. f. JOUSOU & CO.
WHOLESALE OROCERS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS, No 82 Magazine St.
Corner Poydras Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st 1S5-2- ly
J am 28 & 3urm3, a. W. Dongharty

iSurra & Siux ii;irty
Atioraejr a at Iaw

WILL give prompt attention to business
to them in the Circuit and Pro

bato courts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
ond in the Superior courts at Jackson.

Yazoo city, July iiOth IMol. ly
LAW CARD.

S 8 right.
Attorney At Law, Yazoo City, Mis.

WiLL practice in the courts a Jackson,
the Circuit Courts oi Holmes,

Vazoo Carroll, Uttlaand Choctati and tlio

jhaneery court at Carroltou.

A. M.Ha i.DIH. M --J H 3TNSS

Hardin 8c Haynas
Ocalefs in Proluce, Groceries, Sttple
froods Wines, Liquors, Tobacco, Cin re, Su-js'i- r,

C53j9, Fioiir, Pork, Ricon, Molasses,
4N.1I, Spicks, Soap, Starch, Snot, Gunpowder,
loligo, Biding Rope -- and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, 5c. &c.

Vazu City,
Nearly opposite P. O'Doiinell.

P.S. Wo are prepared to furnish all kinds
of supplies to Planters, and make Cash ad van-iH- M

Di C 't ) i cii-i'i- el t our friends in N
Orleans. H-sss- OA KEY & HA WKINS.

27th 1S51.

P. W Qaacksab ss,
Attorney an l Counsellor at Laio.

YAZOO CITY, H S.

f 1 )VTINT ES to practice in the eon ties of

v'Yizo, Holmes, xVladison, anl L rroll,;in the superior courts of law and Chanc ry at
Jackson, and the Vice Chancery coi t at ;

"Lirrollton. Particular attention will al "

Aad to any cases t:i it miy be entrusted to nit
In) Probate C uirt of Y tzoo county.

L. IVV i:flD.
J. M, CLARK,

Attorney ami Counsellor at Law,
Y.izui.city, fliss.

XT ILL practice in the courts at Jackson,
IV an i the circuit courts of Winston, A:-!- a

la, Lake, Madison, Yazoo and Holmes.
All business entrusted to his care will re-

ceive pro npt attention.
Vazoo city, april 15th 18ol-- tf

T, WILSON
Steamboat Agent, COMMISSION and FOR-

WARDING MERCHANTS, No. 17 Caron-del- et

Nlreet, New Orleans.
(fT" Particular attention paid to filling orders

REFERENCES.

r&yae Sc. Harrison, Hill, M'Lean & Co.
I elluwestfe Co. Rohcsou & Allen, 'P.
A. Owen Sc Co.-W&- rd & Jonas.

B. S. TAPPAN & CO.
DEALERS IN- -

1.STESI. SAILS, SPIKES,

JLACK?IITI1 -- OOLSI,
CARRIAGES, SPRINGS,

AXLES, CASTINGS,
PilLWIXG PAPER AND INK,

WASHINGTHN STREET,
VlCKSBURO, Ml8S.

Dec. 13; 1332. 6--l-
y

JdTTLE'S STRENGTHENING PLATSEK
the cure of Weakness of the BacktOrt'

Weak Joints, and f--
r al deep-Boate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
1 ainb-st-i- "

.-- n be nnnlied in two mm- -

lites, and must be invariably worn upon the
-- hest whilst taking the Anodyne Cough Drop
ifreh Mixture, etc., as recommetuteu. rum- -

lu' Strengthening Plas-er- s so usetul in lae
often indeed indis--

treatment of many cases,
. . , r - J J .tmvr.fX 4am inn ichu. luciiiuifiKMisaoiy neues'njr, - 7 - ,

to hare prepireu. .

an rin-r- c .v ? i

m ....4!il Lk.lio t ioati place with my rnarmaceuuw
Oc. 1st L THOMPSON &. CO ( Age,

J. E. SHROPSHIRE

Freig-JU-
, Trunks and Parcels,
FORWARDED BY

A. D A. HI S ftfc '
York an 1 New Orleans Express, from of-

fice, 16, 18 and 19 Wall Street, New Vork,
1 Camp Street, New Orleans.

.Jaa28,18&Ma

mTb. WOLF)
Auotioneer And Commission Merchant,

Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Will make liberal advances on consignment?

to bis address.
Yazoo city, Jan. 19, 1853.

" -

Texas Land for Sale.
0)1 ACRES of Texas Land in Jefferson
JO vJ county, Texas, for sale by
YwCi'v,F 4. 1952. S. H WILSON.

ing the original uu'uy ul the human races. Dif--

feront Idnj iagcs have beed thoulu to de end -o

much upon each other, to be in so many respects
similar, that they must have sprung from one
common source. The facts, that between die
Latin and French, and between ;he Latin and
Italian especially, the re is ihe'clcsest resemblance
hat the Romanic is simthr to h - Germanic;

that Greek Sanscrit rr those dialects know n

as the ludo-Gtri- .nic have, as i; isflaimed, t! e
satne vocabulary ; that their roots ran be trare.t
to the same form ha e bcn considered eviden
crs of a transmission of language fn m one :rile
to another, and that all speaking them were re
lated by common descent, ami had received them

by direct tradition from earlier common sour es.
But the Protestor bluntly denies the inference,

saying:
" The inference is entirely unfounded; these

resemblances do not the same origin still
less that they have been derived from tradition.
Even from researches in the animal kingdom,
this position is shown to be false. Language is
o man as voice 10 animals. To each kind there

is a distinct class oi sounds, characteristic of the

species. As, for instance, birds, wild and tamet
have a set of sounds peculiar to them-elve- s. end
mlike all other animals a,;ain, the mocking-

bird has its characteristic voice, as a I thrushes
have u similar voice which distinguishes them. --

But the voice of a dog is unlike that of a tiger
he dog kind all bark while the cut kind have a

mew in cry.
"S-- . me kinds may indeed mock o!hrrs, fu '!e

mocking-bir- d imitatesothers' notes. They have,
however, each a peculiar and c haracteristic voice

as the negro Ih speakiigl nlish, Frenc h, or

Spanish, when he has learned them, does not
give their idiomatic accent, but utters them as
his throat and nature have-modifie- 'hem.

There is a marked diversity between different
species of animals in this reswet. We liave. ft--

instance, many species of the do? nVmiUv es
wolves, foxes, jack-all- s, the h.uefox of the arctic
regions besides dis'h-.c- t

species in Asia, Africa,
and South AuierU, but they all bark. Their
' Ties are f characteristic as their instincts. They
all hunt, chase, follow their prey to death, and
these intrinsic peculiarities are universally dis-

tinctive of the family.
" Again: of the cat kind, we have the Hon,

the tiger, the rep tiger, the puma, wild cats, and

many other species, in all no less ihan ninety six

of differp sizes, and many specific uulikenesscs.
But their aeneral characteristxqnare ihe sam

their unity is as intimate as that of dogs rr1 y

all. thetigr. lion, &c.. like cats, await their fre'. ,

and, failing to catch it by springing, do not pur-

sue it like dogs.
"Thevare alike treacherpu?. and all mew.

The rear of the lion, and the cry of the cat, if

philosophically analysed, might show as &:eat

similarit y as the Greek end Sanscrit ; and vet the
mode of ..articulation is the same in the lion and

tiger.
'So of binls. No one would fail to recognize

the wood-peck- er by his note not the drumming
noise made by pecking trees, but by,his peculiar


